CLEAN ROOM Applications

Recommended uses:

- Food Processing, Clean Rooms, Packaging, Laboratories, Medical Process, Paint Booths, Bottling Plants
- Veterinary Clinics, Dairy Barns Milking Parlors, Milk and Cheese Plants, Dog Kennels
- Any wall or ceilings that require low maintenance
- Any high moisture, salty, acidic areas where rust and corrosion are a problem

Extrutech Panels allow you the flexibility to construct interior walls faster, easier and safer. Use wherever interior partition walls are required. Clean rooms, Food Processing, Agricultural Facilities, and Dairies

- Durable, strong 36 in x 1 3/4 in multi-chambered, interlocking dovetail wall panel system made of rigid, virgin polymers. Easy assembly, all parts pre-cut
- Low maintenance, easy to clean, spray off with water/cleaner
- Finish surface on both sides of panel, never needs painting
- System includes all corner, base and edge trims
- Custom sizes and insulated panels available
- Moisture- and rot-proof, mildew resistant
- Brightens the interior of any building
- Available in bright, high gloss, white color
- Lightweight, easy to handle
- No exposed fasteners
- Meets USDA Requirements

EPI9000 Wall Panels allows you the flexibility to construct clean rooms, equipment enclosures, partition walls or interior demountable partition walls quickly and easily. The 36-inch wide panels are available in custom lengths to fit your project requirements, and are perfect for corrosive and/or high moisture areas. We can custom design a clean room that fits your requirements. Add our plastic suspended ceiling system and doors for a complete low maintenance clean room, as shown.

Product Profile:

- Dimensions:
  - 1 3/4 in x 36 in width
- Lengths: 4 ft - 20 ft
- Colors: white
- Weight: 1.75 lbs/sq ft
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